
BREAKING NEWS!!! (AWARD WINNING Feature
Film) "ETHEL", being distributed by AMGHBO

A MUST SEE FILM!!!

The visionary (ZELALEM NEGEDE) - Writer, Director and also

Star of the film, along with the other phenomenal cast

members, that delivers an awesome conclusion.

ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA, USA, October 2, 2020

/EINPresswire.com/ -- AMGHBO and Brand Africa have

announced that the two entities will join in a partnering

relationship to deliver nostalgia entertainment worldwide.

Brand Africa producing International original content will

work in tandem with AMGHBO on its' OTT STREAMING

PLATFORM to deliver Original Content, Documentaries &

Musical Concerts. The two will continue to operate and

perform under its' own guidelines and protocol, with Brand

Africa delivering the Ethiopian original content and

AMGHBO providing the distribution through its' AMGHBO

platform, as well as its' licensing partners platform to

include ROKU, APPLE TV, AMAZON FIRE TV, VIMEO,

FACEBOOK, YOUTUBE & iOS.

"An AWARD WINNING, Entertaining Film… Full Of Suspense,

Romance, And Explosive Action"!!! The feature film entitled,

"ETHEL', will keep you glued to your seat, while enjoying the storyline and flawless performance

from a cast that delivers an over the top finale.

The film starts from an old woman in Ethiopia in a rural part of the country in a village. She has

been waiting for a prophecy that has been told to her family and the villagers of her community

for a very long time.The prophecy is that there is someone from the 14th generation of her

family that will become an Ethiopian King. Unfortunately, the one who could be that person was

born in America and not accustomed to the culture of his Ethiopian ancestors. In fact, the life he

lived in America was quite the contrary… While living in America, he develops a vast amount of

bad habits and one of them was to become a drug dealer. Being in this business, he finds

himself in some very compromising situations, in which leads him to be hunted to be killed by

some seriously unsavory individuals. Fearing for their son's life, his parents decided to send him

to their birthplace Ethiopia for a while, so that he would be safe until things got better at home

in America. The enchanting saga begins, while the films' roller coaster ride expands on moving

your emotions to a cultivating experience and departs you at the end with an overjoyed

http://www.einpresswire.com


Available now on

AMGHBO.COM for

Subscription, Rent/Buy and

available for Rent/Buy on

ROKU, AMAZON FIRE TV,

APPLE TV & iOS on Oct.

16th.”

AMGHBO & Brand Africa

fulfillment to conclude.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/527559482
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